Context Context Bats are considered as an ecological indicator of habitat quality due to their sensitivity to human-induced ecosystem changes. Hence, we will focus the study on two indicator species of bats as a proxy to evaluate structure and composition of the landscape to analyze anthropic pressures driving changes in patterns. Objectives This study develops a spatially-explicit model to highlight key habitat nodes and corridors which are integral for maintaining functional landscape connectivity for bat movement. We focus on a complex mountain landscape and two bat species: greater (Rhinolophus ferrumequinum) and lesser (Rhinolophus hipposideros) horseshoe bats which are known to be sensitive to landscape composition and configuration.
Introduction
Many bat populations are endangered at the regional, national and even continental levels (Mickleburgh et al. 2002; O'Shea et al. 2003; Ingersoll et al. 2013) . As a result, international conservation agreements have placed specific designations for the conservation of bats such as the Program for the Conservation of Migratory Bats of Mexico and the United States and the Agreement on the Conservation of Bats in Europe (under the Bonn Convention). Many non-governmental organizations (NGOs) also target bat protection and conservation (Racey 2009 ). In Britain, for example, all bat species and their roosts are legally protected by domestic and international legislation. In France, the law for the protection of nature passed in 1976 represented an important step forward to protect bats but it proved insufficient. As an example, almost half of the bat species in the Rhône-Alpes region of France are listed as endangered in the regional red list (UICN 2003) . To reverse this trend, national and regional action plans have been recently set up.
Bat decline is primarily due to anthropogenic pressures impacting both their roosting and foraging habitats (Mickleburgh et al. 2002; Wordley et al. 2015) . In particular, many forest bats are threatened by land use/land cover changes and intensive forestry activity (Chaverri and Kunz 2011) . Despite clear differences in habitat preferences among bat species that forage and roost in forests, many bat species forage predominantly in mature forests and are sensitive to changes in forest structure. In particular, forest practices that lead to younger and more homogenous forest mosaics have negative effects on bats populations (Jaberg and Guisan 2001; Kaňuch et al. 2008; Archaux et al. 2013) . Additionally, forest loss and fragmentation have been linked to the decline of bat species since the 1960s (Kokurewicz 1990; Motte and Libois 2002; Flanders and Jones 2009; Tournant et al. 2013; Razgour et al. 2016) . Forest fragmentation results in lower habitat connectivity; which can reduce the number of maternal colonies in a meta-population and subsequently lead to increased inbreeding and greater extinction risk (Ransome and Hutson 2000; Rossiter et al. 2002) .
Current knowledge on the ecology, behavior, requirements and distribution of many bat species are constraining the development of beneficial management measures for bats that could be implemented in a spatial context. Innovative tools are therefore needed to improve the efficiency of conservation planning based on expert knowledge. In particular, there is a clear need to improve our understanding of the important habitat features associated with bat roosting and foraging, as well as landscape features allowing bats to move between roosting and foraging sites.
In this study we take a landscape-based approach to study the spatial distribution and connectivity of foraging habitat for the greater and lesser horseshoe bats in the Rhône-Alpes region of France. These species were selected for their high sensitivity to habitat fragmentation due to their inability to detect distant objects with their high frequency calls. Thus, greater and lesser horseshoe bats rely heavily on linear features, such as hedgerows or tree lines, to commute between roosts and foraging habitat (Downs et al. 2016) . The study site is presented as an example where an indicator species is used to support spatial planning for conservation purposes. The spatially-explicit approach aims to facilitate and support decisions by different stakeholders in terms of where and how to implement management and conservation activities. Stakeholders were involved from the very beginning in all phases of the study. To do this, we first developed species distribution models (SDM) to locate the most suitable foraging and commuting habitats used by greater and lesser horseshoe bats within the region and submitted the models for validation to a group of stakeholders. Then we used spatially explicit habitat connectivity analysis to map corridors connecting important habitat patches. In all, SDMs in combination with explicit habitat connectivity analysis to map corridors connecting important habitat patches offer an effective tool for identifying species conservation requirements and provide valuable inputs for forecasting how global environmental changes will affect species diversity and distribution (Correa et al. 2016 ). This approach is particularly relevant for bats because their nocturnal behaviour hinders detectability and identification in flight (Razgour et al. 2016) . Despite their important contribution to global biodiversity and wide geographical ranges, bats have been underrepresented in early SDM studies, and only in the last few years has this approach become more widely used in bat research (Razgour et al. 2016 ). This work is the first attempt in this mountain region of the French Alps to provide landscape-based mapping specifically for bat conservation.
The novelty of the study lies in the combination of statistical and expert-knowledge approaches to model selection, the pairing of SDM and connectivity analysis, and the integration of multiple data sources associated with foraging habitat or roosting sites (see Decout et al. 2012 for a comparable approach).
Through our analysis, we identify important habitat regions and corridors vital to maintaining functional landscape connectivity for greater and lesser horseshoe bats. Our results are being utilized by local stakeholders to identify potential areas where bat conservation goals could be integrated into multifunction forest management planning.
Materials and methods

Study site
The study site encompasses 1760 km 2 of a complex mountainous landscape at the eastern border of the French Alps within the Natural Regional Park of Vercors (NRPV) (Auvergne Rhône-Alpes region, Fig. 1 ). The study site is at the border between the northern and the southern French Alps and is part of the network of Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) sites (https://www.lternet.edu/). The area constitutes an important network for nature conservation and biodiversity, including different protection levels, such as Natura 2000 areas and Integral Biological Reserves. Forest represents the dominant ecosystem (62%) within this complex landscape mosaic of natural open fields (29%, including grasslands, bare soil and cliffs), crop land (5%), urban land (3%) and wetlands (1%). Three environmental gradients strongly influence habitat composition and environmental conditions of the study area: elevation, aspect and latitude (see Table 1 ). Mixed broadleaved forests occur at low elevations and include beech (Fagus sylvatica), maple (Acer sp.), linden (Tilia sp.) and ash (Fraxinus excelsior). At higher elevations, mixed beech-silver fir (Abies alba), pure silver fir and Norway spruce forests (Picea abies) dominate. Alpine areas are mainly covered with calcareous bare soil, grasslands or pastures with sporadic mountain pine forests (Pinus mugo). A north-south mountain ridge runs through the center of the study site and makes a natural barrier from East to West. In the southern parts of the NRPV, more moderate temperatures facilitate the development of oak forests (Quercus pubescens). Wetlands and rivers are present on the piedmont of the mountain range. Human activities also concentrate in these areas, resulting in a dense road network, villages with an incipient urban sprawl and pressures from tourism and related activities (Gonzalez-Redin et al. 2016; Tenerelli et al. 2016 ). The population density in Vercors is 22 inhabitants/km 2 . The southern part of the NRPV is less populated (ca 9-14 inhabitants/km 2 ) compared to the northern part (30-44 inhabitants/ km 2 ). The largest town, Villard-de-Lans, has a population of roughly 4100 inhabitants.
Bat data
Our analysis used bat occurrence data taken from an existing database collected by experts from two local NGOs: the League for the Protection of Birds (LPO, Drôme and Isère sections) and Chiroptera group (ChiroRA). Point locations were recorded with GPS (Garmin 609) with a location accuracy of 10 m (http://www.garmin.com/). Locations included 310 point counts where ultrasonic detectors were used to record bat activity and 60 roost site locations. We used the ultrasonic data for habitat modelling and combined the resulting habitat maps with roost site locations for connectivity analysis (see supplementary material for further details on ultrasonic detector data and data sampling). In fact, in order to model the spatial distribution of suitable habitat for the night activity of bats we first needed acoustic data only. Then, we added roost site locations for the connectivity analysis aiming at showing potential corridors between roost sites and suitable habitats for their night activity.
Ultrasonic data
Bat ultrasonic sampling was conducted from 16 March (2000) to 22 October (2003) but ca 95% of the censuses (295/310) were performed from May to September with a monthly average of 59 censuses (Supplementary material, Fig. SM1) ; the whole study area was relatively equally sampled in all months (Fig. SM2) . From May to September, Rhinolophus bats were recorded in 17% of the censuses on average, this proportion being slightly higher in May (27.5%), June (20.6%) and September (25.6%) than in July (9.2%) and August (13.1%). 82.4% of the sites were sampled only one night, 11.8% two nights and 4.4% three nights. Only three sites were sampled more than three nights (respectively 4, 12 and 21 nights).
The ultrasonic detector data encompassed 81 passive records collected with SM2 bat? detectors (http://www.nhbs.com/) as well as 229 active records obtained with Pettersson ultrasonic detectors D (http://www.biotope.fr/fr/ accueil-innovation/sonochiro). In the case of active records, point counts covered all semi-natural habitats such as clearings, riparian forests, oak and hornbeam forests, scots pine forests, open areas, coniferous, broadleaved and mixed forests hedges (i.e. potential hunting areas) as well as caves, cliffs, bridges and buildings (i.e. potential roosting sites) in the study area. The detectors were used in the time expansion or in the heterodyne mode. As the two species can be easily separated from each other and from other bats by their call characteristics (Walters et al. 2012 , cited in ESM), they were generally identified in the field. When identification was doubtful, it was checked ex situ with BatSound Ò software (http://www.batsound. com/). Count duration for active records varied between 15 min to 3 h and the number of repetitions varied among point counts. Unfortunately, count duration was available for a very limited number of cases, so that this variable could not be considered in the modelling to avoid biases. Assuming a mean duration of 30 min, active recordings represented ca 114.5 h of recordings.
There was a clear geographical bias between active and passive recordings, the latter being restricted in the south-western part of the study area (Fig. SM3) . As a result, environmental conditions on active recording plots significantly differed from passive recordings, e.g. elevation or NDVI values were significantly lower for passive recordings. This geographical bias in sampling methodology may have overemphasized the role of some of the environmental variables. However, the most influential variables in analyses were coherent with the existing literature and the output maps were coherent with extra-knowledge of bat experts, so that we are rather confident that this bias does not strongly impact our conclusions.
The combined set of ultrasonic detection data was reported in a geographic information system (GIS; ArcGIS version 10, http://www.esri.com/) and coded in terms of presence-absence. Presences included the locations with at least one acoustic signal of the study species and absences the locations with no contact whatever the type of record. For lesser horseshoe bat, the final data consisted of 24 presence points (16 by automatic recording and 5 by ultrasonic detector) and 286 absence points. For greater horseshoe bat, the final data comprised 14 presences (10 by automatic recording and 4 by ultrasonic detector) and 296 absences.
Neither active, nor passive recordings differentiated foraging from commuting bat signals, so that data analysis should be broadly interpreted in terms of bat activity. It is very likely that a significant proportion of absences in our data set corresponded to false absences (overlooking errors). We performed both presenceabsence models and presence-only models; presenceabsence models were preferred based on both model fit criteria and expert judgment of the output maps. As a result, modelled probability of presence should be interpreted more as a relative probability (e.g. between two locations) rather than as an absolute probability of presence.
Roost sites
Roost sites were located by experts from March (2001) to November (2012) using active search of potentially favorable sites (e.g. building attics, caves, barns, tunnels) according to their knowledge of the region. Roost sites were identified with different techniques: calls identified by Pettersson ultrasonic detectors D 2409 and D 980 used in the time expansion mode, net and hand capture with identification in situ, droppings and visual observation at roost exit. The number of bats observed was counted each time a colony was found. The presence of lactating females and young individuals was reported when observed in order to attest for colony reproduction. The total number of roost sites was 34 roosts for the greater horseshoe and 26 for the lesser horseshoe bat. The number of individuals recorded at roost sites varied between only one and 213 bats. For the greater horseshoe bat, reproduction clues were observed in 9 roosts. For this species, roost sites were predominantly (69%) found in artificial structures, such as houses, churches, tunnels and stone-pits. The remaining greater horseshoe bat roost sites (31%) were found in natural cavities, such as caves. Roost sites for lesser horseshoe bat were only found in natural cavities and reproduction clues were observed in four roosts.
Environmental data
In order to model the distribution and connectivity of foraging habitat for greater and lesser horseshoe bats, we considered 12 environmental variables based on previous studies investigating the influence of habitat and landscape complexity on bats in France (Tournant et al. 2013 ) and elsewhere in Europe (Warren and Witter 2002; Rebelo and Jones 2010; Bellamy et al. 2013; Razgour et al. 2014; Bellamy and Altringham 2015) . Data for the environmental variables were obtained from available national databases, or directly computed. The data collection effort meant we were able to obtain or derive environmental variables with a higher spatial resolution than if they had been taken from large-scale bioclimatic databases. The final selection of the variables included topography, hydrology, soil, and land cover composition of the study region (Table 1) . In order to avoid edge effects in calculations involving distance-to measurements, we used a buffer area surrounding the study region.
The spatial resolution of the environmental layers was set to 25 m in all analysis. The resolution was selected on the basis that the navigational calls of greater and lesser horseshoe bats extend to approximately 5-10 m (Barataud 2012) , thus a 25 m pixel resolution broadly captures the immediate area influencing bat navigation. Based on a series of exchanges with experts, such a fine spatial resolution was also desirable for local stakeholders working with these species.
Correlation between environmental layers was examined using Spearman rank tests and all correlation coefficients were under 0.6, suggesting that our variables were not strongly correlated. Additionally, we compared environmental variables associated with bat sampling locations (whether bats were present or not) to that of a set of 7000 randomly selected locations across the study area. There was no significant difference between the environmental gradients of the observed vs random locations which suggests there was no bias in environmental conditions associated with the bat sampling.
Modelling approach
A two-stage modelling approach was adopted to (i) delineate foraging habitat for greater and lesser horseshoe bats, and (ii) investigate factors influencing foraging habitat connectivity across the landscape (Fig. 2) . In the first stage, species distribution modelling (SDM) was applied to the ultrasonic data to delineate suitable foraging habitat areas. In the second stage, connectivity analysis was applied to the suitable foraging areas and roost site data to identify corridors between foraging habitat areas and/or known roost sites. We then analysed the relative importance of different habitat nodes (i.e., roost sites and foraging habitat patches). The approach combines habitat suitability modelling (Guisan and Thuiller 2005) with graph theory (used to quantify habitat connectivity; (Urban and Keitt 2001; Saura and Torné 2009 ) where a graph represents a landscape as a set of nodes (e.g., habitat patches) connected by edges that join pairs of nodes functionally (e.g., via dispersal or corridors). Such a coupled modelling approach (see Fig. 2 ) facilitates a comprehensive assessment of the geographic distribution and connectivity of greater and lesser horseshoe bat foraging habitat using modern spatial analysis methods.
Species distribution modelling
Species distribution modelling was implemented using the ultrasonic detector data (but not roost sites) and related environment variables. We assumed here that all roost sites were known. To find the best performing SDM, we implemented ensemble modelling using the Biomod2 package in R (Thuiller et al. 2009 (Thuiller et al. , 2016 . Six potential algorithms were tested: classification tree analysis (CTA) (Breiman et al. 1984) , flexible discriminant analysis (FDA) (Hastie et al. 1994; Manel et al. 1999) , generalized additive models (GAM) (Pearce and Ferrier 2000; Guisan et al. 2002) , generalized boosting model (GBM) (Friedman 1991; Elith et al. 2008) , generalized linear models (GLM) (Vincent and Haworth 1983) and maximum entropy (Maxent) (Elith et al. 2011) . Maxent is a presence-background method and only provides estimates of relative suitability approach whereas GAM, GLM, GBM and FDA require presence-absence data. The CTA algorithm can be used with presence-only data or presence-absence data. All algorithms were therefore implemented using true presence and true absence defined as per the ultrasonic data collection procedures noted above. Only Maxent models were based on true presence data and automatically generated pseudo-absence data. Default Biomod2 parameters were used for all algorithms, except for Maxent for which we increased the number of iterations (to 500 instead of 200). Model selection was based on the true skill statistic (TSS) (Allouche et al. 2006 ), Cohen's kappa (Monserud and Leemans 1992) and AUC (Area Under the receiver operating Curve) (Pearce and Ferrier 2000; Baldwin 2009 ).
Two experts (one from each local NGO that provided bat data) were then asked to rank the 12 models per species (six algorithms with presence-only or presence-absence data) by comparing the model outputs (habitat suitability maps, response curves) to their knowledge of the study area and of the species ecology in the area (Fig. 2) . We ended up with a smaller selection of variables and models and produced a new set of models. Finally, we organized a workshop inviting a wide range of institutional stakeholders in order to present the method and results of the different model outputs. Twenty experts participated in the exercise and evaluated the models output, highlighting and ranking the outputs. Overall, we used different evaluation approaches combining statistical analysis and expert knowledge to choose a model for producing the map of habitat suitability for each bat species. The use of expert opinion was proven useful to tailor the project objectives to match the interests and understanding the motivations and expectations from experts at different levels. Thus final decision were based not jest on statistical analysis but also on knowledge of the species from experts working on the ground (Roy et al. 2012) .
To test for potential spatial autocorrelation in model residuals, we calculated the parametric test Moran's I using R library ape (Paradis et al. v.3.5) . The tests indicated significant spatial autocorrelation in the residuals for the two species (Rhinolophus Fig. 2 Flow diagram showing bat ultrasonic data and environmental data integration into the species distribution model and then, alongside with roost data, into the connectivity model ferrumequinum: Moran's I = 0.036, p = 0.007; R. hipposideros: Moran's I = 0.082, p \ 0.001). Yet, while the test is significant, the actual Moran's I values are very low *0, which suggests spatial autocorrelation is not likely a significant problem.
Connectivity and node importance analysis
We assessed landscape connectivity by identifying and ranking those foraging habitat patches which are functionally more important to the connectivity of the entire landscape for greater and lesser horseshoe bats. A graph theory approach was used to evaluate landscape connectivity of foraging habitat and roost sites. We assumed that all roost sites were known and thus captured by the roost site data, while potential foraging habitat was unknown and thus captured by the SDM. Graph theory represents the landscape as a graph network comprised of nodes (i.e., foraging habitat patches and roost sites) and movement links between nodes (i.e., corridors) (Urban and Keitt 2001; Saura and Torné 2009 ). Here we are interested in the functional connectivity between roost sites and suitable habitat areas. Thus, we considered both roost sites, identified from observational data, and highquality foraging habitat patches, obtained from SDM output maps, jointly as nodes, maintaining their distinction for later interpretation. Roost site nodes were simply taken from the roost site data, while highquality foraging habitat nodes were delineated as contiguous regions of high-quality habitat from SDM model (where high-quality habitat was defined as having a predicted probability of occurrence C0.75 for both species).
The links between nodes were evaluated by leastcost corridor analysis (Fall et al. 2007 ). Least-cost corridor analysis uses a resistance surface to generate a map providing the weighted distance (real distance multiplied by resistance score) from each pixel on the map to the nearest node. From this weighted distance map, the least-cost corridor can be identified between any pair of nodes. Here the resistance surface represents the perceived permeability of the landscape to greater and lesser horseshoe bat movement. To compute the resistance surface, it was assumed that high-quality foraging habitat (taken from the SDM output) was more permeable to movement than lower quality habitats. A linear function was used to transform SDM predicted probability of occurrence scores directly into resistance surfaces following (Trainor et al. 2013 , Cited in ESM) using the equation: r i = 50-49 9 SDM i , where r i is the resistivity and SDM i the SDM probability score in cell i. Crops and bare soil, urban lands and main roads are not potential foraging habitat for bats (Rebelo and Jones 2010; Kunz et al. 2011 ). Thus we considered these land cover classes as highly resistant to bat movement and gave them an arbitrarily high resistance score of 100 (Tournant et al. 2013) . Least-cost corridors between roost and habitat nodes were then calculated using the software Linkage Mapper from Circuitscape (McRae et al. 2008) .
The probability of connectivity index (PC; see Saura and Pascual-Hortal 2007) was used to determine the overall level of connectivity of the landscape for greater and lesser horseshoe bat movement. The PC index is an overall measure of landscape connectivity that sums the probability of an animal going between any two patches in the landscape and divides by the overall area of the landscape. PC increases with landscape connectivity and is bounded from 0 to 1. PC is 0 when there are no habitat patches in the area and is 1 when the entire landscape is represented by a single habitat patch. Each node and link was ranked according to its importance in maintaining the current level of connectivity using the deviation in the probability of connectivity (dPC; Saura and Rubio 2010), which measures the change in overall connectivity when a given node or link is removed from the network. The calculation of the mean dPC for all nodes and links in the landscape provides information on the global connectivity of the landscape and also the resiliency of the system to change (Decout et al. 2012) . The calculation of PC and dPC scores was conducted using the software Conefor 2.6 (Saura and Torné 2009).
Finally, the dispersal distance used to perform the calculation of the connectivity indices were taken from radio-tracking surveys conducted by LPO (Drôme section). The mean dispersal distance recorded on the first survey was of 2.0 ± 0.85 km. The second radio tracking survey also on four lactating females of greater horseshoe bat presented a mean dispersal distance of 4.0 ± 1.6 km. Dispersal distances recorded by radiotracking surveys on Vercors were in accordance to dispersal distance from other studies in Europe. Mean dispersal distance for lesser horseshoe bat was recorded between 1.3 and 2.5 km (e.g. Bontadina et al. 2002; Holzhaider et al. 2002; Motte and Libois 2002; Zahn et al. 2008; Arthur and Lemaire 2009; Reiter et al. 2013) . For greater horseshoe bat mean dispersal distances recorded were between 3 and 5 km (e.g. Ransome and Hutson 2000; Arthur and Lemaire 2009) .
Results
Species distribution modelling
Among the six algorithms implemented, Maxent, GBM and GLM models performed best, both in terms of statistical performance (Table 2 ) and through qualitative verification of the output maps and response curves by experts. For greater horseshoe bat, the Maxent model performed best according to the three chosen evaluation statistics (TSS, Cohen's K, and ROC), while for lesser horseshoe bat, three models performed similarly well (Maxent, GBM, and GLM) in terms of statistical evaluation and response curves ( Table 2 ). The evaluation of models by the two experts from the two local NGOs confirmed that Maxent model performed very well for the greater horseshoe bat. Concerning the lesser horseshoe bat, Maxent and GBM models appeared similarly good in terms of spatial results and variable selection.
To facilitate straightforward comparisons between both species, we decided to base all subsequent analyses on the SDM obtained using Maxent approach for both greater and lesser horseshoe bats (see supplementary material for details on Maxent parameters). This choice was validated during the workshop with twenty experts as aforementioned. The environmental variables selected in the SDM's were similarly ranked for both bat species ( Figure SM4) .
The most important variable was elevation. Both greater and lesser horseshoe bats were modelled to preferentially choose habitats below elevations of 1000 m ( Figure SM5 ). The second most influential variable was road density, with areas having high road densities being avoided. In line with this result, optimal foraging habitats for both species were found away from urban areas (Fig. 3) . The SDM for lesser horseshoe bat suggests a preference for deciduous forests over other habitats, while the SDM for greater horseshoe bat suggests more flexible habitat use. In the end, the geographical distribution of the two bat species was relatively similar, mostly found on the western part of the study area (Fig. 3) . However, one key difference is that greater horseshoe bat was uncommon in the North (Fig. 3a) .
Connectivity and node importance analysis
Unsurprisingly, corridors were frequent in areas where the network of roost and foraging habitat nodes were very dense. In such areas, bats can reach multiple habitat nodes from almost every roost node. However, in areas with few roosts and few foraging habitat patches, we found only a limited number of movement corridors. For instance, the roost sites of the greater horseshoe bat in the central northern part of the study site appear isolated alongside several highly favorable habitat patches with relatively small patch sizes (Fig. 3c) . The most important roost nodes were spread along the main western valleys for the lesser horseshoe bat, while they concentrated in the south-western part of the study area for the greater horseshoe bat (Fig. 3b) . The most important foraging habitat nodes were logically located close to the most important roost site nodes for both bats. For the greater horseshoe bat, the main regions important for connectivity are located at low elevations along the border of the study site. For lesser horseshoe bat, the most important nodes are located along main valleys of the eastern part of the study area. The mean dPC of all nodes is greater for lesser horseshoe bat (mean dPC all nodes = 2.58%) than for greater horseshoe bat (mean dPC all nodes = 1.85%). Observed dPC were low for both species, which may be explained by the high density of habitat nodes which implies a high Table 2 Evaluation of the six models tested in Biomod2 using receiver operating curve (ROC), Cohen's Kappa and true skill statistic (TSS) for greater horseshoe bat and lesser horseshoe bat connectivity between all nodes of the landscape. Consequently in this study site, the landscape is seemingly favorable for species dispersion at night.
Discussion
Environmental niches of horseshoe bats
Foraging habitat, for both species, was primarily located in the piedmont of Vercors massif (Fig. 3a) where low elevation forests are denser and dominated by broadleaved species, and in the south where the Mediterranean climatic influence is stronger (Blanchard 1918) . The greater horseshoe bat is a Mediterranean species that needs warm microclimates in the northern part of its range. The models highlighted that greater and lesser horseshoe bats have very low occurrence probabilities above 1000 m, such as in the reserve of the Hauts plateaux du Vercors where elevation ranges from 1050 to 2341 m. (Figs. 1, 3a) . Related to this elevational gradient, this area land cover classes in this area are not suitable for horseshoe bats, as it is mainly covered with grasslands and bare soil. This may also act as a barrier to bats that need a network of vertical structures in the landscape to navigate (Bontadina et al. 2002; Holzhaider et al. 2002; Motte and Libois 2002; Reiter 2004) . The results suggest a niche overlap between the two species; confirming the importance of forested areas for foraging, especially broadleaved and mixed forests characterized by a dense canopy and mature trees (Ransome and Hutson 2000; Bontadina et al. 2002; Zahn et al. 2008) . Lesser horseshoe bats showed a stronger preference for broadleaved forests, while greater horseshoe bat appeared less specialized, foraging in a higher diversity of habitats. This latter result is consistent with previous studies showing greater horseshoe bats prefer mixed landscapes with pastures interlaced with deciduous woodlands (Ransome and Hutson 2000; Flanders and Jones 2009) .
Both species avoided areas with a high road density, which is coherent with the existing literature on bat behavior (Siemers and Schaub 2011; Berthinussen and Altringham 2012a, b; Bennett et al. 2013; Reiter et al. 2013) . Roads can affect bats in three main ways: (i) wildlife vehicle collisions, (ii) degradation to roost sites and foraging habitat, and (iii) reduced connectivity of patches (Berthinussen and Altringham 2012a, b) . Roads are known to have a strong influence on bat activity in other species and regions (Russell et al. 2009; Berthinussen and Altringham 2012a, b; Bennett et al. 2013) . In many cases, collisions with traffic are a major cause of mortality and thus avoiding roads is a necessary adaptation for horseshoe bats (Medinas et al. 2012) . The fact that horseshoe bats avoided areas with a dense road network lends weight to the decision to implement a high resistance cost for roads in the connectivity analysis. Yet this hypothesis requires further investigation using methods which are able to collect data on actual movement trajectories (e.g., radio-tracking).
Conservation implications for the natural regional park of vercors
Maintaining and restoring landscape connectivity is currently a central concern in the conservation policy arena, resulting in direct implications for regional planning (Correa et al. 2016 ). Vercors massif is still a very rural region (ca 20 versus 139 inhabitants/km 2 at the regional level) (Lebrun and Coudène 2011) with areas of low anthropic disturbance that could serve to enhance mechanisms for natural resource governance combined with recognition of the economic and social value of ecosystem services provided by natural habitats (Nelson et al. 2009 ). At the same time, the population is rapidly growing and the number of houses in the region has doubled since the 1960s (Lebrun and Coudène 2011) . Parts of the region are characterized by incipient urban sprawl in addition to tourism and related activities impacting the natural landscape (Tenerelli et al. 2016) . These changes are affecting landscape structure and consequently having a direct impact on the functional landscape connectivity that is vital for the survival of these two bat species. There is increasing demand for user-driven tools to integrate landscape connectivity in spatial planning and decision making. In order to focus conservation efforts on key landscape features and achieve conservation goals, information is needed about how species perceive and use the landscape. A critical outcome of this research is the importance of prioritizing parcels of foraging habitat for conservation to help the local populations of greater and lesser horseshoe bats.
Our approach emphasized the importance of areas with low road density. Our connectivity approach gave the same weight to foraging habitats and roost sites but priority should be given to existing roost sites given their importance to bat populations and as key nodes in maintaining a functionally connected landscape (Entwistle 2001; Dixon et al. 2013 ). The corridors identified here can be prioritized for conservation to minimize the impact of increasing anthropogenic pressures (including roadways) acting as barriers to bat movement and consequently fragmenting current populations. In the same way, it will be important to focus conservation of movement corridors that allow bats to access roost sites.
Future analysis would benefit in particular from integrating radio-tracking data of the two species (although this is more costly and requires greater expertise) along with studies of landscape genetics (e.g., Razgour et al. 2014) , to better understand individual and genetic mobility across the region. Compared to bat counts with ultrasonic recorders, radio-tracking delivers detailed data on fine-scale individual movements (Jaberg and Guisan 2001) . Radio-tracking also provides additional information about dispersal distance and foraging habitat (Willis and Brigham 2004) along with landscape features facilitating bat movement.
Conclusion
The challenge for conservation is to provide operational methods that can support conservation plans at regional level to identify the spatial scale(s) and key landscape elements needed to maintain or restore connectivity and the ecological processes that are promoted by it. To meet the final objective of favoring species viability and ecosystem diversity, landscape ecologists should be able to deliver conservation guidelines and indicators at the spatial scale at which the impacts of landscape change are most prominently affecting the abundance and persistence of the focal species . In this study, we take a landscape-based approach using SDMs in combination with explicit habitat connectivity analysis to develop an operational method oriented to conservation planning. The spatially-explicit models obtained were proven useful for prioritizing foraging habitats, roost sites and key corridors to help guide conservation activities. Here greater and lesser horseshoe bats are the focal species, but conservation of other key species will benefit from the same spatially-explicit approach. The landscape-based approach presented provides an example of key decision-making tools useful for local experts and stakeholders. Conservation planners and experts require detailed information (i.e., in the form of a map) to decide where to implement a conservation strategy. In ecology everything happens somewhere; still the where question in biological conservation is one that is often overlooked in an effort to understand why conservation is needed. In reality, managers and stakeholders often have a clear understanding of why conservation is needed at the local and regional scale, but need operational support tools to assist in implementing solutions; and specifically those that can assist in spatial prioritization to guide decisions and planning. Our aim here was to work together with practitioners to develop tools for making the theoretical and methodological developments on landscape connectivity available for (and usable by) them. The approach developed in this study can also provide key information for woodland managers to balance conservation interests according to the Habitats Directive while still targeting a sustainable forest management. Along with this manuscript, a guide and two related articles were produced in French to support local and national level decision makers and different stakeholders providing specific recommendations with detailed maps and an explanation of the methods (Le Roux et al. 2014 Roux et al. , 2016 . These outputs are currently being used to improve sampling efforts and to plan and target conservation measures in the region.
